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[ON ALLIANCE RETARDING 
NPERANCE CAHSEIN ONTARIO Get Your Coal 

Delivered Now
Price

Reduced

NEW TRAIN SERVICE NOW IN EFFECT%
9 a BETWEEN TORONTO AND

from C.P.F. Ticket Agents.

s.r,*
deUvery wagons going. Send us your order for ed 
eti delivery at‘the reduced price.Partisanship ând Withol ds Recognition of Good Work 

of Whitney Government.

:

SIX '

75 Excellent Chicago ServiceCONGER-LEHIGH
COAL CO., LTD.

New York
Through Michigan Central Twin Tuber, via Windsor.

From Toronto, an nil $14.25 
" Toronto, by nil

and Steamer via LewUten 12.50 
Round trip, viaWest Shore 
R. Rl, August 13. Special 
trains will leave Buffalo at 
9.00 p. m., *11.40 p. m. 
Tickets optional between 
Albany and New York on 
Hudson River steamers. 
Finalreturn limit, August 22, 

* Dining Service.
Fer Railroad ticket» or addiilscal lnfov 

mation apply at New York Central Lines' 
OŒcü»Youge St. Telephone, Mein 198.

I satisfies the No. 19, “The Canadian” No. 22, “The Canadian”•'Local option 
people who know from practical 
experience how It works.”

LeeSon ef Peel Conteet 
The foregoing figures show conclu

sively- that the electors on June 29 be
lieved in Sir James and his govern
ment. One of the most flagrant ac
tions of the Dominion Alliance during 
the recent campaign was to be *oun" ”1 
the County of Peel, where the contest 
was between Mr. James R. Fauts, 
Brampton (who was returned by a ma
jority of over six hundred) and A. p-

previous to the elections. To the 
credit of 8L Paul’s Methodist Church, 
the trustee board absolutely refu*?‘j 
îo allow Mr. F. 8. Spence to occupy the 
pulpit on Sunday; pom bly they got 

"Inside Information.” Perhaps Mr.
the certificate of char- 

to Mr.

- jBBHtm Munns of Toronto, who has 
lined considerable recognition as a 
unperahce - campaigner tor a period 
swing i^igny 'years, has written A 

to The World, in Which he clear- 
jrges that the Dominion Alliance 
lowh more eagerness to oust the 
iey government than to advance 

Mr. Munns

It. Montres! (Win’r St.) SASe.m. (E.T., Lv. Chleeso (Cent. 8MW.) * mAr. Toronto ................... 5.40 p.m. (B.T. Ar. Detroit (Mich. Cen. S M p.mT(C.T:)

i@bé«« iMÜüM
Ar. Chicago (Cent. SU.) 7.48 am. (C.T.) Ar. Montreal (Win r St.) SJ» ajn. (*•»•> 

Only One Night on the Bead In Each Direction.
Solid Electric-llciited Trains with Buffet-Llbeary-Compartment- 

/ Observation Caro, Standard and Tourist Sleeper», and Elret-U 
Coaches oetween Montreal and Chicago in »»ch lUroction.

Standard Sleepily Car» will also be opera.od between Montreal. 
Toronto, Detroit and Ch.cago via Canadian Paoiflo andJrJSa 
irai Railroads through Michigan Central Tunnel x la Winder on ualM 
No 41 Westbound leaving Toronto 8.00 a.ro. dally, and .No. -0 «a»i 
bound leaving Chicago 5.40 p.m. dally.

Particular* from Canadian Pacific Ticket AgeeU. or write ^ ^ 
MURPHY, Diet. Paaer. Agent, Corner King and Ycngo St»., Toronto.

95 Bay StreetTelephone Main 6100
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Summer Resorts.temperance cause.
^__î the manner In which the Outa

ge Government has enforced 
■tagor license law, and expresses the 
g^iet that local option is the safe and 
We way of dealing with the question.
HJo letter follows:

:■ "Many honest voters in the recent 
Mulish the bar' campaign refused to 
march with the Dominion Alliance 
mocession, or to be hoodwinked into 
Importing the Grit party with the tag 
* label ‘banish the bar’ attached.
Notwithstanding the declaration by
[he editor of The Pioneer that the Spence forgot _____
Alliance was ‘non-partisan.’ there has actor which too alliance ga 
beftna strong suspicion growing Tor A. H. Milner in toe ad-
wfathattoe Alliance was manipu- Mr. Milner, the ^ 'Tr^Xt he was 
fated and existed, not for the purpose mltted upon the platform tha 
tfWshfng the bar and the drink „ot personally an abstainer and tout 
raffle,’ but for the purpose of banish- he had voted “*?*n*i** 3lgned a 
ng the Whitney government and the had a few months prêt fourty * . g

Jonaervatlve party. The overwhelm- recommendation for a license 
tog majority and endorsatlon by the Town of Brampton, while Ml I a\ ^ 

: elector» of the Province of Ontario in the Conservative candidate, was a total tevor of Sir JaLes Whitney and his abstainer and an aotivelocafopttonisL 
policy of ’banishing the bar.’ and keep- was the alliance out In :“ 
tog it abolished, fully established be- the ’ rura demon7 ^No. to gl
vond a doubt that the sane policy in- R. Fatlls. the total abstainer, and Shr 
traduced by Sir James Whitney when James Whitney’s

in 1904, requiring refuses to be led by the Liberal party 
cent, of toe donkey engine and ‘banish toe oar

the

For a bracing game of

Golf
f

«lit» «wav on the train soin® morning and 
come up to Muskoka.. Toil'll enjoy Golf 
here in Muskoka as you wiU nowhere else.!w\ / ♦ ■lasscm-

parts
rakers

A. Double Track All the Way.The Royal Muskoka Linkssome

Toronto - Chicago—Toronto- Montrealx
are in fine shape-V, N Free Bomaree fare Usioa Depot, Mootreel

AACS1I , IMIT» THC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
OCEAN Wl^wi ■ a” II Canada’s Train of Superior Service.

:........4.4»p.m.|5e=^D‘.tiy:.
maritime express % M™: kv. Cl......

I Dai,y‘ eXCept 8*turday’ &4° a’m- Ar" ^r«lectric-Mgh^d'equipment, including ObsMwation-Libra^-Drawi^room 
—for— I compartment Car, Pullman Drawing-room Sleeping Cars and

T“”1’ “
foundland. I TVoroïlto g 00 arrive London 11.06 a.m.. arrive Detroit L*i Pto *”

•T. LAWRENCE SPECIAL Chicago mo »*.**,:■ ^ op TORWTO AT NIQHT
Monday, Wedneaday, Friday, MO «*"• Leave 11.46 p.m arrive Detroit A00 a^end ^^iTJciiS 

Murray Bay, Rivier du Loup, I important cor^,V?“1,SMtoiE^SERvicE NOW in effect TO
Cacounaf Met!.' Beach, Etc MuekolEa Bay, Algonquin Park. Megattotawan

E. Tiffin, Gen’l Western Agent. Hiver, Timagarol Lake, j Moffatt. City Passenger and
King Edward Hotel Block, Toronto_ [| nÏÏon*» St».. Toronto. odT

two
Co. rrf tihe best 8-hole courses on the

f feî?'houra^tWs
One. Invigorating atF0?!>J |̂re clcars the 
brain and freshens the Wood.

Five good links in Muskoka

vvb and. 1hn’s.
profit in 
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manufac-

........* « a-m-
—........9.00 a-m.
........6.45 p.m.

!materials, 
g, greater 
Curacy per 
t—and far 
nger life, 
Lnd road-

st Beaumaris Hotel. Montoith H<m^

come on up to Muskoka.
Voider with hotel Hot, etc., at any rall- 

wy ticket office or from 
MUSKOKA NAV. CO., Oravenhuret, Ont.

1

tbecame into power 
■ m an e»doreation of 60 per

voters behind local option, in order 
that the measure should not De re
pealed as the Duncan Act andSc.ottAct 
had been repealed because of the simp 

1 majority vote. The recent ^dorait'0"
‘ at the ballot box demonstratedjurth.r 
4 that the electors believed the Whitney 

government ‘banish the bar policy, al
lowing the electors in each municipali
ty not only to abolish the bar but the 
llauor shops and clubs as well, as 
rabidly as public sentiment would 
measure up with sufficient voting 
strength to sustain and enforce the 
measure after once adopted.

The Safest Way.
“The verdict of the people on June 

8* clearly approves of the above 
method, and demonstrates that toe 
safest way to abolish the drink traffic, 
that we all so much deplore, Is by unit- 
tog our forces, ministers and laymen, 
to bring In under local option all the 
municipalities that evidence toplr de- 
sire by a majority vote n- favor of 
local option. If temperance and 
•octal Reformers would rise to 
the occasion and resolutely 
termine to take the necessary 
steps to bring into line every municl- 
•jdity that has carried local option in 
*** province by a majority vote: If 
the temperance men, ministers ana 
laymen, who fought the battle of the 

- referendum in 1902 and won by 66 per 
Wnt vote under the policy of Ross 

* (who strove to polish the bar. Instead 
of Abolishing it), surely the Whitnéy 
government, which during its term of 

reduced the number of

(

cry.Whet About Campaign Fu"£aî

supposedly non - partman. butfor toe
past ten years—since the Wnitn y 
Government came into power the 
liance has shown scant courtesy to Sir 
James’ honest effort to banish the 
drink traffic thru the adoptton of local 
option. The strong amendment mak 
ing local option workable is treated 
wfto indifferonce. The Pioneer to u«d 
as a campaign sheet to stonder toc 
honest enforcement and administra
tlon of the Whitney
money has been received and contri
buted to the alliance durJ"f_the

S «Î5SÎs, " ii™ ■■■“that people have confidence *n 
honest*endeavor of Sir James to ban- 
ito the drink traffic in our pfjvinco 
by local option methods, and majori
ties toat prevent the repeal once a 
municipality adopts the law.

Sinews ef War.
It to instructive /to observe the ad

vance in contributions to the 
under Sir James Whitney s three-fifths 
adoption:
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Austin A Shand

RAILROAD MAN WAS
SHOT BY STRANGER

*
DR. J. C0LUS BROWNE’Sour

CHL0R0DYNE
ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINE 
Acts like a Charm In

Subscriptions to 
Alliance 

....>14,394.85 

.j;. 19,606.00 
. 81,996.14 
. 51,242.58 
. 65,484.35 
. 72,209.65 
. 84.116.45

ItStf
Year 
1907 
1968 .
1909 .
1910 .
1311 .
1312 ,
Now that the funds of the Dominion 

Alliance are being need for "cam
paign purposes,” to defeat the Whit
ney administration, it is time for tem
perance and moral reformers in the 
Conservative party to cry a halt and 
refuse to support an organization and 
keep in office a paid staff and official 
organ for the advancement of the Lib
eral party and the suppression of toe 
Conservative party, whose adminis
tration of hones* enforcement far ex
cels any recdHF of temperance legis
lation by any Liberal Government.

It is quite evident by the recent vote 
that the “Spencerian" movement of 
using the Alliance and the churches 
in the interests of the Liberal party, 
and against Sir James Whitney’s 
“banish the bar and shop policy,” was 
repudiated by the electors at the bal
lot box. and that a plan whereby 
every elector can unite independent or 
party, and banish liquor shop, bar and 
club regardless of party affliatlon, to 
the only true policy to win this fair 
province of Ontario for ultimate pro
vincial prohibition.

Causa Injured.
The last number of The Pioneer, 

July 16, declared as follows: “The re
cent contest is only the start of a 
great warfare. It is but the prelim- 
irary skirmish of a grand campaign, 
that will not cease till the last bar
room and liquor shop and drinking 
club have become things of the past.

The Conservative témperance men 
are ready for toe annihilation of the 
drink traffic, root and branch, but they 
reserve the right to say who shall lead 
the forces to battle and whether they 

failure or success.

. Brantford.

n if iiuun sms • l.l.a Navigation
office has
licenses by 1214 under a 60 per cent, 
vote, and has enforced the law in 

M S sueh a satisfactory manner, will pay 
serious heed to their demands.

"Accepting the figures In the Pioneer 
ef June 29, the organ of the Dominion 
Alliance, we find there were 50 at- 

local option 
which

Shooting Occurred in Office 
of President of St. Louis 

Terminal Association

DIARRHOEAHOTELS CUNARD LINEand Is the only specific— InO TOURISTS
automobiliste, wi 

I’Hote dinner .daily, 
k. Highest standard

AL, Hamiltoi

a CHOLERA* lOOO ISLANDSand FINEST AND
dysentery

except Sunday.)

ST. LOUIS, July 18-—Felix E. An
derson, assistant to the president of 
toe St. Louis Terminal Railroad Asso- 

shot today by a man who

FROM NEW YORK.Checks and Arrest»pts to repeal
in places in 

the three-fifths 
»arv to success, and repeal has been 
carried only In two of them, proving 

* most conclusively the wisdom and 
. statesmanship of Sir James* Whitney, 
legislating and placing in the statute 
taoks of our province laws that the 
public sentiment. will respect and 
support. The Liberal party, when in 
power, made a mockery of the liquor 
Taws. Now, out of power, they are pre
pared to repeat promises and pledges 
like their predecessors, who never ful
filled them.

A Pointed Query.
“The question the electors of this 

province are asking is: ‘Does the Do
minion Alliance exist for the suppres
sion of the liquor traffic, or does it 
exist for the suppression of the Con
servative party and Sir James Whit
ney as leader?’

“Read what The Pioneer says in an

tom
byh FROM BOSTON.FEVER,CROUP 

AGUE
...July 21 ' 
....July 3* 
...Aug. 4 
.. AUfl. 11

aws Aqultanla . 
Carmanla . 
Lusitania . 
Mauretania

vote was neces- ...............July 21
............... Aug. 4
... .....Aug. 28
...............SspL 1

Laconia ........
Franconia ... 
Carmanla ... 
Franconia ...

VILLE”
AT SUCCESS

Tha best remedy known for 
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA,
ïh.ONoCn7JTp»mative In NEUF- 
ALGIA. G<$UT, RHEUMATISM,
ConvTncIng^medleal testimony with
MSoldb?ylall chemists.

Prices In England, Is 1446, 2» 
9d and 4s 6d.

elation, was
entered his office and demanded to see 
President StcChesney. 
was shot in the left shoulder.

toeUnton Stott on™ demanded to see

assssssAf^words, the man drew a revoWer and 
fired. He then ran out of the omc- 
and disappeared.

NIAGARAMr. Anderson 
He was

Lew!»*»», Guernrtiw, Niagara Falls 
and Buffalo.

sSriS''pi~SHnciu£|ï1n--
day). Lsave Lrsleton, 8. 10.30 a.m., 
12 noon, 2. 6.30. 7.45 p.m.

■ j

53 YONGE ST.into World.
jy 19.—The annual
Icvlile old boys an(

A. F. WEBSTER & SON -
edTtfGENERAL AGENTS.

Tohonto is taking 
iturday morning « 
ived here by spec!» 
N. Railway.

>d at the station h:
other prominen 

fternoon in Victoris 
concert was giver 

land. During theli 
visitors were well 

atives and friends, 
ernoon a basehal. 

“tween the post of- 
o and the Ontario» 

a wlr

4

HAMILTONBROS.8* CO., LIMITED, 
TORONTO. T^p.m^cSlV’inclnm/g Sunday)! 

Have Hamilton, 8, 11.16 a.m., 2.15,

7 P “MONTREAL
^to'^roMK- Monf. 
r«a“ trbwe«kly. Steamer, “City of 
Ottawa” and "City of Hamilton, 
Wednesday and Saturday at 5 p.m., 
for Kingston and Montreal.

Summer Cruises.
Steamer “Cascapedla” from Montreal 
end Quebec to Gaepe, P.E.I.. and N.S.

GRIMSBY BEACH
Steamer “Macasea.” leaves Toronto
8 15 a.m., 2 p.m. (daily except Sun- 

Leave* Grimsby 11 a.m., 7.15

Th« LYMAN

jsrru-sr °,£d.‘cr,° .ra
iauipped electric cars of the Nlagara- 
St. Catharines Line from Toronto, 
while the opportunity of see'll5’, **5, ne?i 
fifty million dollar Welland Ship Canal 
en* route constitutes an added induce
ment.

The rates 
as follows:

Port Dalhousie .........
St. Catharines ...........

and
Victoria Park ■•-•••

(Niagara Falls)
Family book tickets between Toron- 

tn and Niagara Falls, good for the 
10 of navigation, are also on sale

ticket office. 52 King street 
city wharf. Main 

135tt.

direct to contimert
=ss6'n*^~

» “,T"—
-------------- -----pi-----—

ANOTOBOOSTTO 
HIGH COST 0’LIVINGBA editorial, Jan. 2, 1914. headed ‘How 

I KF “Local Ciption Stays.’ written doubtless 
II.' by the editor, Mr. F. S. Spence, who 
■ y was not expecting a provincial tern
is r perance campaign. I will give the edi

torial in full, so as not to be charged 
with misrepresentation, altho I do 

S not support the reasoning against the 
three-fifths clause which has made 
local option a permanent measure and 
given a backbone to temperance legis
lation:

result was 
r a score of 8 to 6

Three Big Companies Get To
gether to Curtail Dia

mond Output

for the one-day trips areshape 
ELY TO QUIT 1 \ 11.00

1.10 day).
p.m.F

latch.
*, Ont OLCOTT BEACH

Steamer “Cblcora” leaves Toronto 
7 30 a.m., 2.46 p.m. Leaves Olcott 10*46 a.m., 6.30 p.m. (dally Including 
innday). _____________ _

1.50... July 19*-- 
of Ohio, which 

ere and Cleveland 
> service if the lo* 
t in more passable 

the governmem 
in the harbor, the 
time of it dockini 

channel being ob- 
and barges.

Summer Trips 
on Ships

1 CANADIAN
PACIFIC

STEAMSHIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE

Lake"Manitoba (one class) -.Aug. 1 
Empress of Britain .................. Aug. 6

^Empress of BrttsW "
dTrKT ANTWERP SERVICE

NEW YORK. July 18.—Notices of the 
signing of an agreement between three 
of the largest diamond producing com
panies, controlling about 98 per cent, 
of the world’s supply, to curtail their 
yearly output, have been received by 
diamond brokers here. The effect of 
the agreement, one broker said today, 
would be to put an end to competition 
between the three companies, with the 
result that prices would be materially 
Increased.

The companies that are parties to 
the agreement, according to the no
tices, are the German Diamond Com
pany of Berlin, toe De Beers Consoli
dated Mines Company and the Pre
mier Diamond Mining Company of 
London.
MOTHER SACRIFICES ~CUT»CLE.

AITKIN. Minn., July 18.—Mrs .Knute 
Sklestad had seventeen pieces of skin 
removed from her back today 
grafted on the back of her daugh
ter, who is recovering from typhoid

How Local Option Stays.
"Probably the most satisfactory 

of any season 
at the city 
east, Main 5179, or 
2553. _____

proof of the success 
measure is its giving general sat
isfaction to the public and es
pecially to those who are inter
ested in promoting the objects it 
is intended to attain.

"A striking feature in the his
tory of local option bylaws in the 
Province of Ontario is that when 
adopted they are rarely, if ever, 
repealed. This is not because a 
three-fifths vote is sometimes re
quired for repeal. There are about 
a hundred municipalities in which 
local option bylaws could be re
pealed by hare majorities, having 
been carried on the majority plan 
before the three-fifths require
ment came into operation. More
over, the defeats of repeal move
ments which have come about 
during the past three years were 
not aided by the three-fifths re
quirements, as in every- such con- 

substantial ma-

for a delightfulyou sailings ft 
Holiday Trip.Let us show'packed nominating committees of 

the Ontario branch of the Dominion 
Alliance in the past has resulted in 
producing in the minds of many tem
perance men in both parties a sus
picion that has done great injury to 
the advancement of the cause in our 
province. If the Dominion Alliance 
continue to use their funds for pro
viding campaign literature to support 
the. Liberal party then, it is up to the 
Conservative party at the next meet
ing- of the Alliance to insist on 
change of the Alliance paid leaders, or 
have a fair representation on its ex
ecutive who will see that party poli
tics- are eliminated.

Yours for an independent non-poli
tical Alliance.

! IThe R. M.MELVILLE & SON
Steamship Agency.The Toronto General

AO.*», for AH Unoa^NTo
uetf

motor headlight
DAZZLES WOLVES Main 2010.; CHARGE 

ON ANOTHER MARIE.. Ont.. July 18.—

£Hrrr,/rrr«~:
Ms trip. He was going from Gore Bay 
“ Little Current when four wolves
to*4enly appeared on toe road. The 
suddenly PP apparently dazzledstrong h®ddiign ^ ^ over one wolf
îïmne itVhlle the others took to the 
kUlln8 wolves are not common on the 

these apparently came over 
the north shore last

CUNARD LINE[whom the Toronto 
his -Parkdale real- 
ago on a charge of 

d at his trial in St

'i

Liverpool. ______
New York, Mediterranean. Adriatic. 

A F WEB6TBR A SON. General Agents.A’ 13 VONOE STREET «itf

.. Aug. 20 

...Sept. 3y. One Day. Tripsd at the request of 
1 Detective CToome 
tronto Saturday to 

of conspiring
One Class Cabin Ships

E&r:.'PIJ.“IZ 29 .... Ruthenla .......... Aug. 19
IX 12........ Montfort ......Sept. 2

ill ce-rticulars from Steamship Agents.^r from M G Murphy^U- 
irtct pàeaenger Agent. Toronto. Ont.

PORT DALHOUSIE-81.00 
ST. CATHARINES - 1.10 
VICTORIA PARK - 1.50

(Niagara Falls)

Afternoon Rides 
PORT DALHOUSIE - 50c

large
I OYO KISEN KAISHA i

V ORIENTAL STEAMSHIP CO.
San Francisco to Japan. China 

and Ports.
Tenyo Maru: e,Tue*.Tjuiy‘ivi»to

gg Nippon Maru. Saloon accommoda- > 

tlon. at reduced rataa.^. • ^
ss.' Shlnyo Maru .Saturday- A“0> «. 1*14 
“ Chlyo Maru, ^ i«4
...........rV m.'mELVILLE A SON,

24 Toronto Street.
General Agents, Phone M. 2010,

William Munns. f5ED AX
CHILD’S FOOT

bush.

srs.*& »»”
winter.

and

Dunning’s Hotel & Restaurant 
27-31 West King St.

28 Melinda St.

test there was a 
jority in favor of sustaining the 
local option bylaw.

“In 1909 there were 97 Ontario 
municipalities where repeal con- 

-teet* were possible. Bar-room ad
vocates were only able to bring on 
19 contests, and they were beaten 
lh 27 Of these.

“In 1910 there were 111 possible 
repeal contesta. Voting was 
brought on in only 12 and local 
option was sustained in 10 of these.

“In 1911 there were 134 possible 
repeal contests. Repeal bylaws 
were only voted upon in three 
municipalities. Local option was 
•uetained in all.

“In 1912 there were 178 possible 
repeal contesta In 163 municipali- 
ttoe the liquor Interests could not 
muster up strength enough to 
bring on a contest. Fifteen places 
voted and all «uetained the law.

It the sidewalk in 
[ at 236 Palmerston 
piling, nine year-old 
[ot her foot so »e- 
[water key hole that 
secure an axe and 

Li lk to release Iter.
L~droWned.

[-July 19.—Arthui 
40, a blacksmith 01 
fed Saturday night in ■
[ a plank jutting
[hich he was,fishing 
[ him into the river. ,

fTiENTENCE.
Pjuly 18.—Nkholai,* 

twenty-four year* B 
\j be hanged at For' 
timing, but who»* Yg 
1 muted to life I'TV
-d at Portwnoutl
iiar.

ed

h\t Canada National Fire
Insurance Combany

i'
HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
N- «“ •‘Z'uSrSX-

York — Plymouth, Boulogne and 
Rotterdam.

Dunning’s gather the products that 
are best. The best that the fields pro
duce and the sea gives forth are select
ed for those who dine at Dunning’s.

* ed
Toronto.

134NOW■sad omis, wucono
•eeecaiBBD capital

anon tit

f:WEEK DAY SERVICE FROM TORONTO 
g.00 and 11.00 a.m.'; 2.00 and 5.00 p.m. 

SUNDAY SERVICE—9.00 a.m. A 7.00 p.m.
City Ticket Office, 62 King SL B., Main 

6179; City Wharf, Main 2553. 135tf

ee.eee.60P

PROMPT AJAWBTMBNTB 
OONBBH V aTTV* MANAOIMSNT .

^caatsus oompaxv ixvaanwo rrs rvnv v caraba, 
gCHFlLB TO MOLDCBB «

Branch Offlos: 20 King Street West, Toronto.
C. E. Corbold. Manager.

From New York:
Potsdam . — ••••X ................... July t4New Amsterdam .....................J“|y,1
Noordam .....................V..................... July 2B
Ryndam ................... ......................... 'auo. 11Rotterdam ......................................... 1“®; «
p Ne»T "Triple^Screw Turoini 8t**!a',tL£t 
u 000 tone re*later ic course ef con
struction.

Pacific Mail S.S. Co.gfuT trum ran Francis to Hono- 
lula. China end Japan.
China ...... ................
Manchuria ..
Nils ....................................................
M0nfl0,,i. M. M-LVILL*ri) SON,

24 Toronto Street.
I GoaN«l Aflonto, M. 401S.

SWEARS AT HIS WIFE BY PHONE.
‘B

SIMPSON, Pa... July 18.—Daniel 
Cavieky will never swear at hie wife 
over the telephone again. Last night 
when Cavieky did hot reach home aa 

Mrs. Cavlaky desired she called 
at a cafe and he used profani-

,. .Jely 3 
...July 14 

.July SI 
Aug. 4! fever at the Brainerd Hospital. Mi*

Esther Sklestad, the seventeen-year-old
daughter, developed a core on her 
back which it was found Impossible 
to heal, without skin grafting.

soon as
vvbUii» reply. She promptly hung up 
the receiver and swore out a warrant, 
and he was locked up in jail for the
night.

Ontario R. M. MELVILLE * SON. 
<3en. Passenger Agents.

84 TORONTO STREET.
ue

i

*

I

u

gapR. M.S.S. ^ 
ROYAL EDWARD 
ROYAL 0E0R0E

Set s sew «Usiati «
accommedatios.

Cabine» de Luxa
private Baths.

gor Æ- «d to^Uon. 
to 62 King St. E- M.

The Best Week-End Way 
to Eastern Pointe

Leaves NAPANKE ............... 5.40 p.m.
HEXdJKVXL.DE ..... 6.27p.m.
PIOTON ........................«toSm*TRBNTON ............... 6.50 p.m.
(XXBOUBG...............Z'S pï?’
PORT HOPE ............’»•*"’

Aniting TORONTO ................ 10.16 p.m.-

OOBOURG ... 
TRENTON .. 
BttTTON .......
HEXX.E7VILJLE 
NAPANHB .

.. 4.28 p.m.
H®pm-.. 5.86 p.m.

.. 7.26 p.m.
.. 6.08 p.m.

............... 6.60 p.m.
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY, 

9.20 a.m. ®-«° P’m-
Union Station 

BKLL1KVIL1L.E.
COBOURG. TRBNTON. 

and INTERMEDIATEnapanbeT1 y^rkkrTrains leave 
PHOTON.
POINTS 
Equipped wren

M King Street K.. Main

ELECTRIC - IAGHTBD FIRST-OAEE-PARDOR CARS and
6179; Union Station. Ad|l^S*8*.

II

NIAGARA-STCATHARiNES LINE

HMIIEIHPLM
L I M I T E D ,

Tl C K ET ■ O F Fit E
46VÛHGEjï.ÀHDYOHŒSTDO(K

IWATER T Rl P 
E V EPYWM ER

CANADIAN NORTHER?

•jVÿ

tanadian government RAILWAYS-
intercolonial
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND ft Y

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

CANADIAN PACIFIC

—
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